Biblio Resources

**Overviews**

**Project page:** [https://drupal.org/project/biblio](https://drupal.org/project/biblio)

**Repository on Github:** [https://github.com/Gizra/biblio](https://github.com/Gizra/biblio)

**CiteProc PhP Repository:** [https://github.com/gbv/citeproc-php](https://github.com/gbv/citeproc-php)

**Selected Implementations**

**Department:** Harvard University Department of Sociology

**Faculty:** Professor Jill Lepore (publication type filter)

Lab Group: Lobell Lab (keyword filter)

**Related Projects**

**Citation Style Language**
An open source project for creating standard citation formats based on “CiteProc.” Biblio uses this to format citations in any citation style.

[http://www.citationstyles.org](http://www.citationstyles.org)

Style list here: [http://www.zotero.org/styles](http://www.zotero.org/styles)

**Digital Object Identifier (DOI)**
that creates persistent links to scholarly online content and their metadata. Now used ubiquitously by academic journals and online books. Biblio can use this identifier to retrieve publication metadata.


**Zotero**
Another application using Citation Style Language. It allows scholars to catalog and cite works directly in a Firefox browser.


**BibTeX**
The standard software and markup language for reference management, used by the popular LaTeX document formatter. The format is widely supported, including by Biblio, which can import BibTeX directly.

[http://www.bibtex.org](http://www.bibtex.org)
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